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Motives of the Sultan 1 
slon—The Powers Hi 

Greek Finan

Government’s Belief S 
lar in Ireland—Fro 

Disaster in Fr

London, May 22.—The ( 
trouble has now fairly e 
diplomatic bargaining t 
negotiations are expected 
time. Many important d 
to be settled and the Su 
may be counted upon to 
along as much as possible 
of bringing out the latent 
powers. His prompt cc 
the Czar’s request to 
armistice is not attribui 
his desire to please the 
looked upon as a stroke o 
tended to excite the reset! 
other power and thus w 
cert. Thus far everythin
that the powers remain : 
me<t on the question, 
conference is discussed.
thought likely to take 1 
preliminaries of peace 
Ttien the ambassador i at< 
with the delegates of Tur: 
may meet to settle upon 
peace.

There is a strong feeiin 
ternational control of G 
without which the payn 
nity to Turkey and the i 
debt of Gireece is déclarée 
sible. The Greeks insist] 
demnity to Turkey is 
them there will be a gt 
and serious internationa 

They estimate ttoccur.
to Thessaly at 23,000,000 
they say that another 1C 
mas will be needed 1 
peasants with food and 
over, they add, the re 
greatly redoced, owing t 
damage to cultivation t 
country, due to theabaet 
of workers. The year’s 1 
bably leave a ' -it 
drachmas. The Greek s 
ever, we received with 
ticism. It is pointed dm 
missions of the Gres 
seventy per cen. of the 
debt which tuey have no 
set aside in order to ban 
war, and that coiuwqtx 
-ceitainlv in a position to

&

Advices from fhe seen
fighting mention the pot, 
ous epidemic of disease 
increases, owing to the n 
of men and of fiorses wl 
ting in every ditch. Po| 
Athens against the r 
Greece does not diminisl 
tionsof “ excessive prudi 
Prince Constantine at 
done much to weaking tl 
correspondent of the I 
Athens says ; “ The pec 
ly violent, utterances an 
the royal family and gr 
cues them on the str 
boat from Stada to At! 
popular poet declaim i 
against the King and nol 
passengers, including c 
voice in defence of him.’

IRISH RELIEF PR
The scheme of the Govi 

relief of Ireland, as o 
House on Commons by t 
the Treasury, Mr. Balfoi 
as a surprise upon most c 
and is the leading topic f 
the political world to-daj 
attribute it to the ini 
Chamberlain, and it is a 
that it will do much to 
Government in Ireland 
its progress as the supf 

» land. On the other hand 
believe it will help 
than the Unionists, 
a success it willc

' .-5f -»-tv "

- i8 If
i &XEbe Colonist where make their Saturday night paper veil for the future. The people of the 

larger and more varied m its contents neighboring State have1 every to
than their issues on other days. People feel hopetul over the outlook of 'ibde 
demand something new to read on Sun- mining there ; but our Seattle contem- 
day, and all the Oharltone, and others, porary ought not to forget that Cari- 
who strain at gnats and make a steady boo Is a placé* idintry, in many 
diet of camels may as well make up part, of which men mav read!- 
their mmd, that they cannot prevent it. ly4 make good wages and sometimes 
Go to any of the bookstores or news- muph more with little or no capital. We 
stands, anywhere, and you will see that $re far from recommending anyone to go 
peop e, o as^ ea of religious belief, into Cariboo to take hi, chances of find- 
provide them BelVèe with reading matter ing placer ground out of which he can 
fer Sunday, and it is, in ninety-nine make a living, without first investing 
cases outof a hundred; not of a devotion- capital, but it is a mistake on the part of 
al character. And there is nothing our contemporary to compare such a lo- 
wrong m this under divine law. It is cality with the gold-bearing districts of 
wrong only in the opinion of a few Washington. There is nothing in Wash- 
strait-laced purists, who must feel like ington in the same dase as Cariboo, 
taking the Almighty to task for permit- Cariboo has already yielded from its 
ting the birds to sing on Sunday and the placers over $60,000,000. tod it ishstoady 
flowers to shed their perfume on the producer now, with à prospect of a great 
summer air. increase in the future.

-
. «a» trade OFTfrM Yukotr.

Elsewhere will be found • 'description 
of the route to the Yu|on via the 
Stickeen river and Teslin lake, which 
W9 Provincial government proposes to 
open this summer. The amount to be 
expended, $2,000, is not Urge, but if 
what is said of the hundred

3000°Q000 OOOOOOOOOOO OOOOOQOOOOooooooooorww^
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Country to be traversed is true, will bp 
found ample for the purpose. This will 
give by all means the heat available 
route to the Yukon gold fields, and the 
best of it is that it will be an all-Can
adian one, for although the Stickeen 
runs through a few miles of United.
States territory before entering the 
its free navigation is secured’to all firit-
ish subjects by treaty. When *mia trail THF rimnnv DDDCC,
is completed it will be reachod bv sea- CANADIAN PRESS.
going steamers to Fort YTrange], and the Quebec election.
thwoe by river steamer up the Stickeen It had been supposed for some time. Editor :-In your issue of the
to Telegraph creek. A hundred miles back that the parties would run pretty have to imoort* '8 vha,4 we

THE DEVELOPMENT OF TRADE. land carria8e over a level country will «L**® together in the final heat. But an mutton wtX we dalm’thtt we can nrtZ
Mr. E. E. Sheppard, who is to visit w , . .~ . , transport the miner and his outfit, and liberals Tredic^u' 6Jen LE00*11 th.e duceall these articles of surerior quaUtv

Central America with the view of seeing I-'v*. ““ 1“t^rv.1®w txMl1ay with the merchant and his goods, from the their custom^wasnever^riouslv anticî- °Ur ?wn b?^?rV’, ^can give a
what can be done to develop trade tolGaP?am Yates, who is interested in pro- navigable waters of the Skpena to the pated by either side. It is difficult to ownemerimM «dth**18!18 wit^i? my 
tween that part of the country and IBteamera from British navigable waters of the Yukon river .““H**® ail the circumstances which The !mro”ted artlcle cnme^h^r '
Ofinada, willbeintheeltyin theLurae Th^f^tia*v.^hni!rBv^ldSOatllA,"eri<^* 8y8tem’ Aa compared witii all other benoq^stim ’howevm8'«T® Urt" onl? good in quality, but properly
of a week to discuss with our manufac- '"T’*8 °n4‘£® o£ V*at ro°tea 10 tUe interior, this is, in the ab- whichrosein ju£e last^as^potontfeÜ T Stomml 01 fru.it. ont of a
tarera and others matters and things d w®. feel confident that Bence of railway communication, incom- fluence. Nor can theriT by a^y doubt ti,““ho?é1“ Bample

zszxzlzzta pssrafe ssüs
Tzxijgzsr?“rr poajs^-ygsia: -* ■-* *
posai, for among all the projects which ^>eed routoareenoraoM ^Evere* ™ V6ry 81844 import* ratoedCtlî(l)>Findire?tllT f°«™iaauea wer® of systematic grading! toUn^hia matter

meat of our commerce none is more the Dominion Government to Induce to the «meral imnrTdL f v Qae^®c; (3) the Manitoba school settle- potatoes, etc., raised in this prov ince’ 
promising than this. It seems likely them to foster this in U ! lmPr^sion that the Yu- ment, and (4) the general question of but on bo many occasions have I found
that a subsidy will be given for a line to there is not a «.Jü, ’* T-,. h k”n go d fielda are m Alaska, and hence freedom of elections as against clerical that the top layers in the boxes or sacks
the West Indies and the Furness line Ü . P°1,t,Ca- that Seattle is the best point to outfit for domination.-Toronto Globe. are of very much superior quality to
now sending vessels from the United ° Ptt„ Yat*? 6aya *et h® fo,nd the them ; but a third reference will not be . Th rC?Seerv£tulvea ate beaten. but not those below (the difference-not being
K-inodom in irr-vf * tr““ the United members of the opposition quite as eager out of place for only recentiv a narhr ha™lllated- They will continue their {ound out until unpacked), that I, likl
Kingdom to Halifax and St. John, is to advance the proposition as the gov- youngme^ ram TnLT^e work as an opposition for the province, many others, prefer to buy the imported
bringing to bear what pressure it can I eminent sunnort^Vwer» .1, JiT; * - J^ung men from Toronto came over the confident that with the lapse of time ?rtlcle- With butter, too, the quality 
to induce the government to give the L™™™ vüü! ,, r. ’ wbl®b 18 not Canadian Pacific and went to Seattle to their opportunity will come again, and, is not maintained at the same grade 

' subsidv to a line from ». Wh v BnrPn8,ng» becausea:II Canada feels the procure supplies to take into the Cana- P®rbaPe, before very long.—Montreal throughout. If this is unavoidable, the
thn_. L,„ . 8 '““ either <w both of necessity of commercial expansion. d!an portion of the Yukon vallev Brit Gazette. purchaser should be made aware of the

SUNDAY NEWSPAPERS. those cities to the Isthmus. Thus would Yesterday the Marquis Ito told the ish Columbia merahantl h , T The Conservative party never had less ^-ffere“c®’and lef‘ to find out for
------  be open to several objections. If such a readers of the ColowL it. „ J , £ ,, merchants have lost reason to fear the future than t^dav! bimself that the brand upon which he

Under the guise of preventing Sabbath line were established, it would carry I wav ’ a general thousands of dollars through this gen- Fate has done its worst, and the party r^ie^ was too often nsèd as a blind to
desecration some well-meaning» but very manufactured goods from the Vmted\7^l\Z^ expan" ^ misunderstanding of the matter by has nothing to lose but honor. From of ah inferior quality,
much mistaken people are ^kingpax- Kingdom to Central America and only Btoa ” *** West. He spoke, of gold-seekers, and the Colonist is deter- ®®®a° ocean the Liberals .are not on theTmati •
Marnent to prohibit the publication of raw products from Canada, unless a con- thepublicfeL iLda^we^ave a ^ ™med that u shall not be its fault if lute command ^free’tocarryoutrahnost E®1 local producers attend to this; “let 
Sunday newspapers. It is not intended dition were coupled with the subsidy to L.i mfln «-11 „ —l.. Y aye a pmeti- they do not get their share of this trade unchecked, the principles^ they have them label their boxes or sacks and 
to prevent the publication of newspapers the effect that only Canadian gLs Zll fLw d°”8 40 4he another year’ ?rofeaa®d tbrough^long years of opposi- ^ave bTen
on Monday morning. On behalf of the should be carried, which would h^diy °D ^ Butit ia not only a trail thatis neces- t*on-Montreal Star. fs^aZtoThe^m^rted aFticle l^hink
newspaper employes of British Colum- beinteeping with the new policy. On the North înd 1m c^ÜL”8 ^ ^ •t° tbr0Ul!h Canadian territory, and not ^Tbe B"ee^lnKEiberalvictoryin Que- they will have go^ a long way toward
bia we protest against this attempt to the other tend a line on the Pacific correspondents join otaly the correction of the common mis- country hM got th-^d ke,epmg h?me market [or them-
deprivethem of their Sunday as Lay wouid carry oniy Canadian g^s.manu! thSe are Svels^es 0^^ ^ 4he 0Wn8raWp <*£ ‘he gold rale^aLMrmtoti tol^d ovX fcit^r^»

of rest, recreation and worship. This is factored as well as raw, and the result Prosaic ther mav • ° 4h8 h°?V ?®ld8, Vlctona merchants must cater control of affairs to their opponents, for grading and packing their produce and
not simply a matter of theory, but one would be the building up of aeTm^rce ^ncompanson^with for the trade. They must advertise for a time at least.-Ottawa Citizen. deservf every success wMch can t
of fact. Sunday newspapers entail no both varied and extensive The field ®th®r matters, but there is a poetry in ft. In the season the Seattle papers are great question in the people’s wished for them ; but there are others,uw « .b», to-.»d.«J«.„to0m,,L»ds«tobZo^iiïï.‘ïiïïï'jrii,; “““• ’“■•L-Sf.’s: ira.1 ‘a.'tràrs-

' three hours after midnight on Saturday, America fe very large. At the present Leaking of eranes that we ™an’^ ®°meS 40 the Sound over clenral absolutism on the schoolquestion and as no money is spent in
and the short time required by carriers time Canada sells to the West Indies I tal w,8 ! l ’ . ^ a11 the Great Northern and Northern Pacific and have their votes dictated to them in its production, they are satisfied
to make their rounds. Every news- and the northern part of South America ™ n ^ kaowlng more ab°ut. Let railways, is left in any doubt as to where that behalf. There to no doubt that the with a few cents for a sack-

where the practu* is not to ism* papers principally pickiéd. AU «f this Unes s™, „ „„ „„„ fiti Every Seattle paper that he buys brought to a head tff the domineering as a bait for the unwary. If city vendors
on Monday, has the whpte of Sunday to from the AtlanticfcCoaet. Oar exports of Ib OF THE Upon the train tm him in big a fronp of narrow-minde»' «mid be induced to sell nothing bat pro
himself. He works on Saturc&y just as fish tfc Centfal America and the Northern HOME MARKET, letters that the place to outfit ^ e rhest mîf averyunwue perly graded produce, I am sore it wonJd

If the bill now before pariiatnent be- Yet there is a populatiop of over 20,-1 days ago has brou^it out a letter from a l . sees a rivalry between clerical thraldom is the central-and pled by the incompetent and' idle lew. 
comes law, he will be compelled to rest 000,000 accessible from the West Coast 1 gentlemae who ureters to hitto hi. merchants as to who shall get the tçade. Çf®81 fa<* of this decade of its history. 'The beef question is not easily dealt
on Saturday and labor on Sunday, and who are consumers of fish and who have tity under theeiraatare “ W^Land » Th® traveller °“ the Canadian Pacific hive to SnHt.Jlf’»= >the cb°rchwiU with. Our wild lands, as a rule, will not

the Sunday newspaper and the result domestic supply, which is neither very I public is, however, a matter of no im- lÏT*. ..7 “ V r paper to see ness. be resorted to; imported stock, on the
will be that the offices of the papers will Urge nor very good. Our salted, smoked portance in view of the verv valuable 4 41,088 cltlea hav® to offer him in ------------ -- ------------- contrary, comes from regions wh
be thrown openaU day Sunday, or the and canned salmon, salted codfish, points brought out in the letter Thi. “*8 rome llne ha «"“«iters only the CANADIAN INVENTORS. mFfi ^JL80, abundant that there is

F ™Ffrom experience of newspaper work in questionably find a profitable market shall be glad to have other letters on tte ,°tere 78 announcementa of most of Canada, United Stoto, to Canadian in- ialft the,.r profita. consequently they can 
the East, we can say that the publics- there which would steadily increase, same subject of the saine thnm„»iV ‘h® leadlnR merchants. Somebody in- ventors, this report is specially prepared ,u nlr L a tu- 0W figuJ®’ ,Stl11’ , 1
tionof a paper on Monday morning in- We mention tRis as only one of the Cs business-tee clwacter ThL are mat form8hiûlil1 a solemn sort of way that this papef by Messrs. Marfon & 4blrnkow80m~op1l Tan ^toek bm.vh!
stead of Sunday spoils two days. Satur- of business in which there is a chance to tore in which the whole people are deeply f^tTh* hard!T?re- An°ther takes him “rts?head’office? Temple’teildtog 185 ?P=heap early in the spring might be 
day is useless as a day of rest because do much. - concerned, and it is of the greatest i£ L“ . confidence sufficiently to tell st. James street, Montreal, from whom ™po.r^dfl a°d. /ette?ed -®n our
much of the time has to be spent in the One thing in regard to trade between terest to all that there ahnnM h»*h bim that he keeps tobacco. Another in- all information may be readily obtained: district having its owncollection of news for Monday’s paper, Canada and the countries refero^ to " feZ pos^ ^ «mates that he has a stock of groceries . Canadian fa™

and Sunday ia simply a day of labor like that it is wholly natural. It would con- about them. . < ®nd anot°er ventures to intimate that, he 55,734—William Felstead, Hamiota, middle™an,8 profite. Sellers, I
any other. Where, as in British Colum- eiet of the interchange of commnditiPH I Ton mn^h Rtrolp deal® m dry goods. Now, if merclnnte Man., device for cleaning stove pipes. think, would find it better to sell theirb.to,»,,!. irrts is —• «r;— - — btsrates

mg and not on Monday, the employes zones, and this has always been the ent, namely, the proper grading of uro- 8°aP en°ngh to 8° to the Yukon they 55,656-H. L. MUler, Kingsbury, batter pose of the beef on the hoof, as theyddo
of the office go home in the very early basis of eaccessful commerce in all ages, duce, and scarcely second to it is the mu8tpu<f some snap into their advertise- ûft.œo-Amedie Tetreault, Montreal ?how;. 7!,th imf°rted lean stock, and
hours of Sunday morning and have the Wé produce in the North what thev proper packing. A case mav be cited of ment8’ driving mechanicism for agricultural imL ""“b®^ °?r own ralem8
htÎatd'd^ThÎ'r,8 °lf e^dP,e ^n0t PrdnCe,bttW“n 4he 4r0piC8 “i p i" theAs^ “rwltgton ‘“e fatents. 3

' bave, and during the whole of the day yet greatly need there; while they pro- who, when asked why it was that he af®uretke trad® of the Yukon for oor M1 ggecwie. j Borard suppiied for a few months in the year;
and evening the offices are closed just as dnoe in the tropics what we cannot pro- sold everything he raised and at «vwi elbe8’ where 14 Pr°P«rIy belongs. The garbàge^fematore. " ’ 4 ll g but changes each as I propose are not
other places of business are closed. No duce here and yet greatly need. Thus prices while his neivhW. „ *8 government must provide a trail into 582-006-Louis*. Bradley, tobacco pipe, «“«lly accomplished, and my idea mayf “r t.TZJ.b-?.,t:r-,belr “S^A'rsG;r.p,r,pT£bsj;tii^31?'?f

his home clad m hie working apparel natural exchange of commodities to the with produce from California said- uf . ™ 4 7k ’4 Wldely m“‘^us«dm lighting by incandescence, take a long pull, a strong pull, and a
and go to work on Sunday in order to immense advantage of both countries. “ I suppose the reason is that I nnt " known that tbe Yukon ia Canadian terri- sh^1’082_John F- 0 Bnen, ^robber over-1 pull all together. Wild Lands.
get out a paper on Monday morning, but It can hardly be necessary to make my stuff in just as neat nackave/.Ah. *?ry and hencf 4hat Canadian cities are 581,837-Hiram Walker, vaporiser,
everyone connected with a newspaper any extended argument to stimulate our California people do, andUtero them ^ Pr0p8r Placea to outfit. This will,
can go to church or otherwise observe businees men to take the action- neces- true to sample ” There is no .nr., W8 818 8are’1)6 don®’ Th® merchants
Sunday just as other people can. This sary in the premises. What seems to be passport to a customer’s eye thanàZt T? trt “‘d ‘"f? “d
wholesome and very satisfactory atateof needed is for everyone to be ready to package, and no'surer oln Sesame^ * , lea8ta8^®U by
affaire will be changed® order to satisfy supply Mr. Sheppard with reliable data hie puree than to have toe mmera aa any on® e,ae «»"• w® be-toKe !^PrejUdiCe 01 Mm8 P®0^®’ to submit to the business men of thtlthe gZ what they are reprêsent^ «®y® 4ka4 4hia ala®be done,

who think because a paper is dated on countries which he is about to visit. If to be. P
w^rf’ .,Bl4kongh "“>e-fe"tbs of the this is done we are quite sanguine that The observations which our corres- 
few i. • idH 0n L- °rday’ a moral the next session of parliament will I pondent makes in regard to cattle feed- 

in t.k!ir lat?d’ vbich law would witness the granting of the subsidy I ing are well worth close attention With 
m their opinion be fully observed asked for the line of steamers, which much of what he save we agree- but it 
if newspaper men, prmtere and press- will mean so much to Canada at large I is not quite correct "that our teef pro-

'"w.SÏÏS Th. eelll. Ik., .peaking th. the .l'iZiTrlLn""1 M Jî
of thî Snnd7 k «eoment m favor departure of some people from that city it may be said that in a country where
wffi^think'the secular news oT the week to ^®yB F** stay Ly and turnips can be growSheÎply “They do strange thin™ in Indiana.”

should nnt a o of the week in Washmgton and work either on the the winter feeding of stock is highly pro- “ What, for instance?” “WeU, at Indian-
should not be read on Sunday they can Monte Cristo, Silverton or Okanagan fltable For instance the f»™/ P ■ aP°lis ‘ Knickerbocker hafi ’ is a girls’
MirvTre7oayandreaddthe“0n 4k®y would fite ten times Z mute S^d tht^L oTS Brt'w^e to ‘ B1“da”y ’a ®^g®

hnt o i- lonist readers do; as they will ever be able to discover in I provide for feeding their cattle at the “ My wife is rearing Bobby very carefully. 
b°4. a very large number of people find thaCariboo country. We sympathize with bams for six months ont of th«™ * When he is disobedient he goes to bed 
their Sunday morning paper very useful the desire of n,„ . 81Iuroonma ®nt of the year, without his dinner.” “Isn’t that rather

T, .. • I”r very useim tneaesireot oar contemporary to keep but they make money by producing beef severe7”• “No; she always carries his' "I*"'! If f14 we/le wor4h whUe the peopleof Washington within its bor- by feeding hay and turnips. ÔÎcLree dinner up to h™’”
40 . .k?.a argument on the subject we ders and aid in the development of its their great effort is made to getting the • “"l* »?” ‘‘What’s queer?"
should like some one to tell us why it is very great mineral resources, but B IsteeÆor the. bntcbe/^tZgaî ■Xf^doeZn^'break^ ^

a moral wrong to read a newspaper on wholly misconceives the nature of the I Risible. There is much, no doubt, in “The day breaks.” “ Yes.” “But It 
Sunday? Where in Scripture is any- gold deposits of Cariboo when it makes the suggestion that money can be made doesn’t fall.” “No.” “Queer, isn’t it?”

b„, ’ ?.. ttra'.s.rstmk? b-6-
th* point each man has a right to judge richness of those parts of Washington to capital. What we think is of more im- Indian Agent-Well, what do you want 
for himself. If there are those who can- which it refers. That there are rich ™edlate importonceis that ranchers can n°p,L . . 'not worehip God proper,y on Sunday ores in Monte Cristo, M anl fc^^^jfeaSjeVjS2 “y ^ for

because they have looked over the news Okanagan seems to he very well estab- or three tititos a year. 8811 4wo Mother-If you are not good I’ll send you
of the previous day they had better put liehed. The Monte Cristo people keep ___________________ vrJ?" auppe^ ^ ,
their Sunday papers aside until Monday, their business Isecrets very thoroughly, I Troth in a Nutshell. per?—DulutKNew^Tnbune*0 aTe orsnp"
But if Mr. Charlton is legislating f9r but there is very little doubt that they L^nreblood ts the nsturoi ««nit of rio^ -------------- ----------------
these people he ought also to prohibit have a property of very-great value! I Mrthe Saturday night paper, for thousands From some of the properties in and about I miScT'S Wo^ <u>‘ ford,'(tou says: b“F^ndpe^uéxperi-

of persons put their Saturday night paper Silverton some-vary favorable reports your blood S!” I recommend Mflbùm’s Sert andaside to reed on Sunday. It is for this have been received^ gpçb tevrioS
reason that puMiehers nearly eve, y. {as has been done in' 6i»migan promises | toŸSrer me&i5! %JgA^*S*artla th^llre the heS&edkiMi’evw

WjjH^ujs, A O. Babsison, 
Secretary. _J rTERMS:

THE DAILY COLONIST.
Published Every Day except Monday

Mr year, poetage free to any part of (Can-
Wl*.  ........ .TO

_ Parte of a year at the same rate.
tar week, if delivered......... ...................so

THE SEMI-WEEKLY COLONIST.

« »■x months
Iuadvan«L0n*1,1 °“e*“® P»y»Mestrlctiy

f 'S/- in0Stkraw8Hato.1Ck!r8’ ®eltS.and Cap8’ The latest
i
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WHY WE IMPORT.

ADVERTISING RATES.
R«tolar Commercial Advertising, m die- 

tin gills bed from everything of a transient char- 
acter—that is to say, advertising referring to 
regular Mereantlle and Manufacturing Bust, 

ss, Government and Land Notices—published 
the follewln* rates, per line, solid nonpareil.
I titae of ordering

TRADE WITH CENTRAL AMERICA.

to be
ts:

wmenth «monta - * “d ®°*
. More than one week and not more than one 
Isstnlght, 40 cents.

Not more than one week, 80 cents.
Noadvestisesrent under this classification In

serted for leee than tm, and accepted other 
than for everyday Insertion.

Theatrical advertisements, 10 cents per line 
«•cn imwtton.

one

tot,d^MnMt,rt5'5ToBt1tbT ■pecl*°
Advertieemeats discontinued before expire-

m dsfwiu ^oharged “11 °o,‘-
Liberal siiowance on yearly and half-yearly 

contracts.
Weekly Advertisements—Ten cents a tine 

solid nonpareil,, each Insertion. No advertise
ment Inserted lor leas than 82.

Transient advertising—Per line eoltd non- 
•nrell: First Insertion, 10 cents; each subse
quent consecutive insertion, 1 cents. Adver- 
■sements not inserted every day, 10 cents per 
une each Insertion. No advertisement Inserted 
1er less than 81JS0.

Deathe- •“* f“-1
Where, eats are inserted they most be all 
■tal—not mounted on wood.

ere na-

“ len people out of a dozen are invalids,” 
says a recent medical authority. At least 

Gentlemen :—In the spring of 1893 I was I eight out of these ten, it is safe to allow, are

ESSSSfei&SS tessr-*ï^isïï=
Bitters I can truly sav that it cured me, yia wonld be sure to cure. Then don t l e 
You are at liberty to refer anyone to me for I an invalid, 
farther particulars as regards this wonder
ful medicine.

Erysipelas Cored.

BY WAY OF VARIETY.
JAg, 13. CROCKER. 

South Farmington, Annapolis, N.8.“ Love laughs at the locksmiths, they 
sav.” " Yes, but yon never hear of love 
laughing at goldsmiths.—Chicago Record.

He—Yon insist on my getting my life 
insured before we are engaged ? She—Yes ; 
even before you ask papa—Harlem Life.

When the time came to run, the Greeks 
must have congratulated themselves njxm 
the fact that they always clung to athletic 
sports. - From the Philadelphia North 
American. ,

The Fountain of Life
Purest and Best for Table and Dairy 

No adulteration. Never cakes. ,Dimness et Titi
en. spots before 
«he eyes, loss of - 
sleep, loss or 
vigor, resile»- A 
ness, all give Bl 
wav to clear JL
eight, to reet, .m II
te strength, M . 
When yon t’J m 
■no th. « j/fl

\I'

Circulars
os wood’s

piN$rRUR

HUDYAN 

l FREE.
l/j

Aj

CURES
Couchs, Colds, 

Hoarseness, Asthma, 
Bronchitis, and all

DISEASES OF THE 
THROAT AND LUNGS. 

PRICE 26c. OR 6 FOR $1.00
FOR SALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS

Wat-
Clrcnlar, and Taetinmlals.

■VneONMEOICAL 1HSWWTR, 
SUckton, Marks* and Rills (traotit 

. __ *a' FEanasco, Oaa.
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